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kitchentuneup.com

Kitchen Tune-Up has two independenlty owned & operated franchise locations serving our area.

1 Day Tune-Up
Refacing & Redooring
New Cabinets & Design

DREAM KITCHENS AT DREAM PRICES!

Granite Sealing
850.364.1085 850.765.0558

In as little as three days, our exclusive Tune-Up
redooring, or refacing services, will have you
feeling like you walked into a brand new kitchen.
Contact Frank or Chuck today to schedule a
no-obligation estimate.

AFTER 
 47 YEARS

ARNOLD’S  
ORIENTAL RUGS

& ANTIQUES

9 Miles West of Capital 
Circle on US 90
(850) 539-8893

Open
Sat 10-5
Sun 12-5

TD
-0000272944

Is GOING OUT 
 OF BUSINESS!

50% OFF EVERYTHING

T L H  LO C A L

Janet Hughes, 61, has a recurring
dream. It’s the oldest dream the
fiber artist can remember, and it

always begins the same way. She’s in
a house — forever spawning new
floors and passageways as she expe-
riences a new iteration — and
Hughes must find her way through.
Every room reveals a mystery, many
populated with moving figures, and
atop the roof sits a goddess-like fig-
ure.

The reverie is so compelling that
she’s fashioned a quilt out of it,
straightforwardly dubbed the
“Dream House.” It’s saturated with
deep blues and greens, Hughes’ fa-
vorite colors, and finished with but-
tons and a trail of beads. She re-
marks that her grandmother used to
call her “buttons and bows” as a
young girl, and she acquired a fond-
ness for fabrics from her seamstress
mother.

“She always had a basket of fabric
that I loved playing with,” remem-
bers Hughes. “She would not let me
use her sewing machine because she
was afraid I would sew the needle
through my thumb, so I used to just
cut up the fabric and made doll
clothes with them.”

Quilting was a skill and passion
that came about much later. The pop-
ularity of quilts boomed after Amer-
ica’s Bicentennial celebrations in
1976 and Hughes admired many in
art festivals and museums. After
seeing a particularly striking quilt by
Judy Lawrence, a local fiber artist,
she inquired about purchasing it to
find it wasn’t for sale. Therefore, she
set out to make her own.

With her then 2-year old daughter
on her lap, Hughes gathered some
old fabric together and revved up her
vintage 1900s sewing machine. Shy-
ing away from fashioning clothes, as
they require many rules to follow,
she much preferred the trial and
error process of quilting. She says
her first nine-patch quilt was riddled
with mistakes, but practice and repe-
tition made more perfect.

“My process changes throughout
and I usually have an idea that starts
with a sketch, although the quilt may
end up looking quite different,” says
Hughes. “Fabric has its own mind. It
does dictate how the sewing goes
because of how it shifts and moves.”

Presently picking from her stash,
she places different fabrics together
to see what fits her vision. Next,
Hughes goes about cutting and sew-
ing, sometimes ripping out and re-
sewing before beginning her favorite
part: the embellishments. Depending
on the complexity, it can take Hughes
up to a year to complete one quilt,
and she surmises she’s made 30-40
pieces since she began.

An avid reader, Hughes’ likes her
quilts to tell a story. She’s drawn to
narratives that involve mythological
beings and is equally inspired by
nature and music in her visual land-
scapes. She’s made three quilts based
on Grateful Dead songs. Another
deals with the mysterious and a
mythic Green Man figure in the for-
est, surrounded by four dancers. The
thematic recurrence of movement is
no coincidence, as Hughes is also a

long-time dancer, choreographer and
performer.

“I love all the different shapes that
dancers are able to make,” says
Hughes of incorporating figures in
her quilts. “My choreography was
always storytelling too, and when I
would try to do abstract pieces I
wasn’t as happy with them. It’s just
who I am and what comes out.”

Her parents put her into a local
Michigan dance studio at age 5. With
a natural affinity to ballet, tap and
acrobatics, Hughes earned the nick-
name “perpetual motion” from her
father. It was dancing that brought
her to Tallahassee in 1973. She earned
her BFA in Dance by 1977 and then
moved up to Atlanta to be a part of
the Lee Harper & Dancers company.

In between studio teaching and
performing, she typed medical tran-
scriptions for Emory University, and
eventually made her way back to
Florida State University to dance
with, now retired professor Lynda
Davis’ Dance Repertory Theatre and
eventually completed her MFA in

Dance in 1990.
“I came as a ballet dancer and left

as a modern dancer,” says Hughes,
reflecting on her entrance into uni-
versity dancing and time with Davis.
“I had always loved her style and
way of moving. She never counted
anything and just sang through the
movement.”

In her own work, Hughes’ favorite
choreographed piece “Lullaby” in-
volved four generations of women: a
child, mother, grandmother, and
great-grandmother. The dancers
matched the appropriate ages and
both her daughters had a chance to
perform in the role of the youngest
girl. However, Hughes says the most
fun she’s had performing was in a
dance to Tom Waits’ “Heartattack
and Vine,” where she let her punky
attitude shine.

She is still perpetually in motion,
teaching Pilates and participating in
Tallahassee’s Ecstatic Dance ses-
sions. Hughes’ reveals that she’ll
even indulge in improvisational danc-
ing during her many solitary nature

walks on the Lake Overstreet and
Lafayette Heritage Trails. Mostly,
she sees quilting and this new stage
of movement as a sweet release from
the more competitive practices in
her past.

“After all of the judging and cri-
tiquing that I went through as a danc-
er, I wanted to do something strictly
for my own pleasure and artistic
expression,” says Hughes. “I decided
I was going to quilt whatever I want-
ed to and not care what anybody
thought about it.”

As in the blending of modern and
ballet dance styles, Hughes says
there is a lot of overlap between
more traditionally patterned quilts
and the contemporary, art quilts that
she enjoys crafting. Mixing the two is
also acceptable, as Hughes demon-
strates in her Grateful Dead inspired
“Dark Star” which manipulates a
traditional Ohio star pattern. Hughes
discusses these techniques with her
sit and stitch group, Sew Arty, a part
of the nearly 200 member-strong
Quilters Unlimited Guild.

She meets with both once a month,
and has exhibited her quilts at the
Florida History Museum and the
LeMoyne Center for Visual Arts. In
2015, she was recognized as one of
ten artists, nationally, to contribute a
square in the prestigious All-America
City quilt, an honor that includes her
Tallahassee design on the quilt’s tour
of the country. Currently, COCA’s
“Home and Heart” fiber art show at
the City Hall Art Gallery feature her
quilts “Dream House,” and “Camp-
fire” until June 20th. Hughes says
she enjoys contributing to the legacy
of quilt making. 

“It’s important to me as a creative
outlet and I find hand work very sat-
isfying,” says Hughes. “Quilting is
important to not only keep those tra-
ditions alive, but also to have it
evolve into more of an art form from
the strictly utilitarian. It connects us
to our ancestors in that way.” 

Just as in her “Lullaby” choreogra-
phy with its four generations,
Hughes’ work stitches together past
and present. Her extensive music
library pays homage to medieval,
renaissance, early American roots,
vaudevillian, blues, jazz, folk, and
rock and roll — each fueling her
imagination when it comes to cre-
ating unique appliques, designs, and
movement. 

Though sometimes the process
doesn’t flow with such ease. She lik-
ens this artistic block to the point
when a choreographer is in the mid-
dle of a piece and absolutely hates
everything about the movement,
look, and music. Ready to trash the
whole thing, Hughes says you can
either give up or plow through in
hopes it will work out, and later dis-
cover that it wasn’t so bad after all.

“I feel that way about the current
quilt I’m working on,” says Hughes.
“I did a whole border section which I
just recently cut off after hours of
work. Sometimes you have to be able
to let things go, and I’m still not sure
I really like it, but I’m going ahead
with it.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital area’s um-
brella agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org).

Quilt-maker Janet Hughes dances with fabrics
AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

JANET HUGHES

"Campfire" by Janet Hughes is another work being exhibited by the Council on Culture & Arts. 

JANET HUGHES

Quilt-maker Janet Hughes hard at work. 

IF YOU GO
What: “Home and Heart” Fiber Arts Exhibi-
tion
When: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, May 15-June 20
Where: City Hall Art Gallery, 300 South Ad-
ams Street
Cost: Free
Contact: For more information about this
exhibition visit
tallahasseearts.org/event/fiber-art-exhbition/
or contact Amanda Karioth Thompson at
850-224-2500.

Lucille Ball was kicked out of her drama program
because she was perceived as being too shy to put her
best foot forward. The Beatles were turned down by
Decca recording company because guitar music was
on its way out. Michael Jordan was cut from the high
school basketball team. Thomas Edison was told by a
teacher that he was too stupid to learn anything and
should rely on his personality instead. Walt Disney
was fired from a newspaper because he lacked imagi-
nation and had no original ideas.

Can you imagine our world without the influence
of these masters who have changed and shaped our
world?

It’s not difficult to list some characteristics these
folks have in common: hard-working, committed,
resilient, and focused come to mind. These are people
who understood how to persevere through failure,
and eventually win the war despite losing a few bat-
tles. We love these stories because they remind us
that we, too, can level up to something greater with
just a little more grit.

But for all of the praise it receives, perseverance
also has a downside. After all, there are just as many
who apply the same hard work, determination, stub-
born single-mindedness to their passion but never
make progress or achieve success. In fact, some who
demonstrate the most steadfast attention to a goal are
completely unsuccessful and end up frustrated, con-
fused, and the subject of conversations that end with
someone shaking their head in dismay and saying,
“bless his heart.” Why is that?

Do an internet search on perseverance and you
will find plenty of blogs and memes telling you that to
succeed, you just need to keep going and never give
up. But I believe there is a behind-the-scenes trick to
perseverance, and if we understand how it works, we
can avoid that brick wall.

Those who persevere and succeed do not just plow
ahead undeterred by obstacles. They stop, learn from
the failure, tweak their approach, and then move
forward. Simply persevering, although admirable for

its stamina and dedication, is not always enough. To
get the payoff, you need to persevere differently.
Here’s how.

Fail forward: Failure is inevitable, but growth is
optional. Those who win “fail forward” by evaluating
what went wrong and then (this is the crucial next
step) changing their approach based on what they
learned.

Shake it off: I know it’s hard when you had a really
good plan that should have worked and would have if
all of that other stuff had not happened. That really is
crummy, and it’s not fair, and you deserve better. Let
it go. Shake it off. You are not going to make progress
sitting around licking your wounds.

Ask for help: Amazing things don’t often happen in
a vacuum, and asking for help is not a sign of weak-
ness. It is a sign of strength! Knowing where you need
advice, another perspective, expertise, or just sup-
port can give you the boost and leverage you need to
keep going.

Which category are you in: the driven, hard-work-
ing, focused, determined group of people who are
winning the war even as they lose a few battles, or the
driven, hard-working, focused, determined group of
people banging their heads against the wall in the
name of never giving up?

It is not shameful or weak to decide that you want
to try a different approach. When you do, count your-
self among the masters. You are in good company!

Heather Fuselier is a certified wellness coach and
personal trainer. Learn more at WellnessWithoutPity.
com.

HEALTHY HEATHER 

Persevering with purpose brings a payoff
Heather 
Fuselier
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